February 11, 2019
Via e-mail

Frank Kingsley
Sidewalks Program Manager
Division of Transportation Engineering
Department of Transportation
100 Edison Park Drive, 4"^ Floor
Gaithersburg, MD 20878

Re: "Master Plan" Sidewalk Application for Bradmoor Neighborhood, Bethesda, MD
Dear Mr. Kingsley:

In response to rising concerns about pedestrian safety in the Bradmoor neighborhood in Bethesda, the
Bradmoor Neighborhood Association (BNA) formed a neighborhood sidewalk committee in August
2017 to explore adding sidewalks to several street segments. The Bradmoor neighborhood is bounded on
the north by Greentree Road and on the south by Bradley Boulevard; its westernmost street is Ewing
Drive, and its approximate eastern boundaries run along Hempstead Avenue (north of Roosevelt Street)
and Irvington Avenue (south of Roosevelt Street).

Bradmoor is comprised of streets with colonial style homes built in the 1940s, typically without
sidewalks, and streets with split-level homes built in the late 1950s/early 1960s, some of which contain
sidewalks. The result is a fragmented network of sidewalks, most of which are on the northern half of
the neighborhood (where Bradley Hills Elementary School (BHES) is situated) and do not extend to the
southern half, which is that part of the neighborhood south of McKinley St (except for a one block
sidewalk that runs south along the western side of Bradmoor Drive to Roosevelt Street). Likewise, there
is no continuous sidewalk connecting the east and west sides of the neighborhood. Please see the
enclosed map of the neighborhood which shows the existing sidewalks in Bradmoor and those being
requested. The BNA's sidewalk committee has had several discussions with Montgomery County
Department of Transportation (MCDOT) staff about potential sidewalk installations. On November 8,
2018, Mr. Holley, MCDOT, met with BNA representatives and visited several street segments of
concern. Per MCDOT's request, the sidewalk committee developed a "master plan," outlined below,
that details our highest priority sidewalk requests for the neighborhood.
Changing neighborhood dvnamics: More traffic, more walkers to school and more parked cars

Over the past 10-20 years, the volume of traffic in the Bradmoor neighborhood, along with the rest of
Bethesda, has increased substantially. The increased traffic is particularly noticeable during rush
hour. With the expansion of Suburban Hospital, the ongoing high-density development in downtown
Bethesda and the expected residential development at the WMAL field (off Greentree Rd, just south of
Democracy Blvd), the volume of traffic driving through Bradmoor to downtown Bethesda and other
points will most likely continue to increase. In addition, home construction and renovation has increased
in Bradmoor in recent years and that activity results in more traffic. As the volume of traffic increases,
the number of inexperienced, immature and reckless drivers traveling into or through the neighborhood
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also increases. Some of these drivers may be likely to become easily distracted by their cell phones or

other devices while driving (e.g., teenagers traveling to or from Walt Whitman High School).

In addition, the neighborhood is "turning over." Many young families with school aged children have
moved into the neighborhood. BHES is nearly at capacity. Based upon data collected by our sidewalk
committee, BHES enrollment grew 67% between 2007-2017, and as of the 2017-2018 school year, there
were an estimated 200 to 240 children who walked to school on a daily basis. Many parents have

expressed concerns about the safety of their children walking to and from school. In this regard, the
children who live in Bradmoor and attend BHES are considered "walkers" and are not serviced by

Montgomery County Public Schools buses.
Yet another concern that has been raised to the sidewalk committee is the increased use of on-street

parking by Bradmoor residents, visitors, contractors, and apparently, some individuals who work at
Suburban Hospital (part of the reason that the BNA successfully petitioned the County to apply on-street
parking restrictions on certain blocks of McKinley St and Hempstead Ave a few years ago). The
increased number of parked cars along certain street segments makes those streets more hazardous to
pedestrians due to obstructed views and less space to walk. There have been several near misses over the
past few years in which pedestrians walking on the street next to the curb had to jump out of the way to
avoid being hit by an approaching car.
Objective

The BNA's objective in this sidewalk application is to improve pedestrian safety for residents in all
areas of Bradmoor by providing a continuous network of sidewalks on key street segments in the

neighborhood. We are not requesting sidewalks throughout the entire neighborhood; instead, we have
surveyed homeowners and analyzed traffic conditions and other factors to determine which street
segments should be prioritized for sidewalk installation.
We have a general request followed by the specific street segments for which we request sidewalks. For
each street segment, we will provide 1) the rationale for sidewalks and 2) the results of anonymous
surveys distributed to homeowners by the sidewalk committee. For several of the street segments, we

have prepared drawings of the right-of-way on each segment, showing any electrical poles, fire
hydrants, landscaping, trees, etc. We will make these drawings available to MCDOT. Attached to this
letter is a map showing both existing and the proposed sidewalks.
General Request—Sidewalk Placement At or Close to the Curb

Bradmoor is an older neighborhood, with many homes having relatively short front yards containing
mature trees and other plantings. Also, many homes have customized stairways or walkways leading
from the curb to the front entry of the house. To minimize the impact on these properties, we request
that the sidewalk for each street segment be installed at or close to the curb. If the MCDOT determines
for safety reasons that there should be some green space between the curb and the street-side edge of the
sidewalk, we request that the green space be no more than two feet. The only exception to this request
would be for the proposed Folkstone Rd street segment (south side) between Ewing Dr and Bradmoor
Dr, as that segment consists mostly of side-yards (only one property on the south side of that segment
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faces or fronts Folkstone Rd, and for that property we would request that the sidewalk be installed close
to the curb—no more than two feet of green space).
Requested Sidewalk Installations
1. Ewing Dr 8500 and 8600 blocks (between Bradley Blvd and McKinley St); sidewalks
requested on both sides of the street.
o Rationale: Ewing Dr is a main "cut-through" street (from Greentree Rd to Bradley Blvd)
with a heavy volume of traffic. MCDOT conducted a speed study of Ewing Dr between
its intersection with McKinley Street and its intersection with Bradley Blvd on February
27-28,2018. MCDOT conducted the study in response to a BNA request to install traffic
calming measures on Ewing Dr and to address a homeowner's concern about a blind spot
on Ewing Dr at its intersection with Roosevelt St. The February 2018 study analyzed two
different points on Ewing Dr over this two-day period, one between the intersections of
McKinley St and Pelham PI (northern study point), and one just south of the Roosevelt St

intersection (southern study point). The study found that the total daily volume of traffic

ranged from 1675 vehicles to 1688 vehicles for the northern study point and from 1593 to
1658 for the southern study point. In its March 14, 2018 email describing the study's
findings, MCDOT stated that "Ewing Drive is classified as a primary residential

roadway. In this capacity, it serves as a residential collector street acting as a conduit for
vehicles from its adjacent side streets who wish to travel north and south."
The westem side of Ewing Dr has a sidewalk between McKinley St and Folkstone Rd,
but the sidewalk does not continue south of McKinley St. Children who live on Ewing Dr

are not eligible for bus service and many of them have no sidewalk on which to walk
safely to school. A continuous sidewalk along Ewing Dr would allow pedestrians living
on the southern half of Ewing Dr, and other residents in the southwest quadrant of the
neighborhood, to walk safely to the north side of the neighborhood and then take
Folkstone Rd east to cross the neighborhood, e.g., to walk to BHES (see sidewalk request
for Folkstone Rd below).
o Survey Results: Out of 27 homes on the 8500 and 8600 blocks, 13 homeowners

responded to the sidewalk committee's anonymous survey and among those who
responded, support for sidewalks was about 50/50. Given the low response rate, we are

not able to determine the percentage of homeowners who would support a sidewalk, but
the BNA strongly recommends installing sidewalks on this main street in our
neighborhood, particularly because Ewing Dr only missed qualifying for speed humps by
a small margin.
2. Folkstone Rd between Ewing Dr and Bradmoor Dr; sidewalk requested ONLY on SOUTH
side.

o Rationale: There are currently no sidewalks on this segment of Folkstone Rd (west of
Bradmoor Dr). A sidewalk on this segment would benefit Bradmoor families who live on
the west side of the neighborhood by providing a safe route for children to walk to and
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from BHES. A sidewalk on this segment would also benefit all Bradmoor residents as it
will enable them to cross from the west to east side of the neighborhood and vice versa.

This segment will link the existing sidewalk on Ewing Dr with the existing sidewalk
network around BHES, which begins east of Bradmoor Dr on the north side of Folkstone
Rd.

The south side of this street segment has 4 homes, 1 of which faces Folkstone Rd (the rest

are side yards). The north side of this segment has several homes, all of which face
Folkstone Rd. Many of the front yards on the north side of this segment have mature
trees close to the curb. Therefore, the overall impact on affected homeowners is expected
to be less if the sidewalk is installed on the south side of this street segment, as all but one

of the south side properties abut Folkstone on their side yards. As mentioned above
under the general request, we request that for the one south side property on this segment,
that the sidewalk be installed close to the curb, i.e., no more than two feet of green space.

o Survey Results: Surveys were distributed on the south side only (4 houses). 2 surveys
were retumed; 1 survey supported sidewalks, 1 was against.
3. Folkstone Rd between Bradmoor Dr and Irvington Ave; sidewalk requested ONLY on
SOUTH side of the street.

o Rationale: This is a small stretch of Folkstone Rd with 3 homes, one of which is a side

yard. A small segment of Folkstone Rd between Irvington Ave and Hartsdale Ave
already has a sidewalk on the south side, but the adjacent segment between Irvington Dr
and Bradmoor Dr does not have a sidewalk. The BNA would like to fill this gap.

Although there is an existing sidewalk on the north side of Folkstone Rd between

Bradmoor Dr and Hartsdale Ave, the BNA supports the installation of a parallel sidewalk
on the south side of Folkstone Rd to minimize the number of times that children walking

to and from BHES, 8701 Hartsdale Avenue, will have to cross Folkstone Rd. In this

regard, Folkstone Rd is a major conduit of traffic bound to and from BHES on days when
school is in session. For reference, the BHES site and the adjacent Maryland-National

Capital Park and Planning Commission (MNCPPC) park immediately to the east of the
BHES site are bounded by Folkstone Rd on the north, Hempstead Ave on the east,
Madison St on the south, and Hartsdale Ave on the west.

o Survey Results: The sidewalk committee has not surveyed the homeowners on this
segment.

4. Hempstead Ave 8500 block (between McKinley St and Roosevelt St); sidewalk requested
ONLY on the WEST side of the street.

o Rationale: Hempstead Ave is a major conduit of traffic, particularly on school days,
given its intersection with Greentree Rd. Hempstead Avenue borders the
BHES/MNCPPC site and extends into the southern half of the neighborhood (south of

McKinley St). On school days, cars that drop off children at BHES are required (there is
signage posted at the carpool lane exit), after leaving the carpool lane, to drive east on
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Folkstone Rd to the intersection of Folkstone Rd and Hempstead Ave. A large proportion

of those cars then turn south on Hempstead Ave. Hempstead Ave has existing sidewalks
on both its west side and the east side between Greentree Rd and Hartsdale Ave, but both

sidewalks end at Hempstead's intersection with Hartsdale Ave.

The county is currently considering a sidewalk installation on the 8600 block of
Hempstead (between Hartsdale Ave and McKinley St). A Bradmoor homeowner, who
lives on Hempstead Ave, filed that application independently. The BNA endorsed that
application for the east side of the 8600 Hempstead Ave block (please see the October 24,
2018 BNA letter to Ms. Lori Main, MCDOT).

In order to provide a continuous sidewalk from the northeast side of the neighborhood
(including BHES) to the southeast comer, we are requesting that a sidewalk be installed
on the west side of the 8500 block of Hempstead Ave,. The 8500 block has a steep hill
and parked cars that reduce visibility for both pedestrians and drivers.

o Survey Results: The sidewalk committee surveyed homeowners on both sides of the
8500 block.

On the WEST side, 6 out of 8 homeowners participated in the survey. All 6 of the

respondents were supportive of a sidewalk on their side if there is 0 or 2 ft of green space

between the street side edge of the sidewalk and the curb.

However, the majority of homeowners on the EAST side of the block are opposed to
having a sidewalk on the east side of the street. Therefore, the BNA supports the
installation of a sidewalk ONLY on the WEST side of the 8500 block of Hempstead Ave.

5. Madison St (between Irvington Ave and Hartsdale Ave); sidewalk requested ONLY on the
SOUTH side of the street.

o Rationale: Pedestrians (school-aged children, MNCPPC park users, etc.) walking north

along the 8600 block of Irvington Ave to and from BHES and/or the MNCPPC park are

forced to cross the street at the intersection of Irvington Ave and Madison St (there is no

stop sign on Madison St) to get to the existing sidewalk on the NORTH side of Madison
St. During school arrival and dismissal, the amount of traffic on Madison St and the lack
of a stop sign at the Irvington Ave/Madison St intersection creates a hazardous situation
compounded by many drivers driving too fast and, in some instances, being distracted by
the use of cellphones. Adding a sidewalk will enable pedestrians walking north along the
8600 block of Irvington Ave to safely turn east without crossing Madison St and walk
along the south side of Madison St to BHES and the park.

o Survey Results: The BNA sidewalk committee spoke with the residents of the three
homes on the south side of Madison St between Irvington Ave and Hartsdale Ave. The
homeowner at 8625 Irvington is supportive of a sidewalk. The other two homes are
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rentals. The renters are supportive. The sidewalk committee has not spoken with the
homeowners.

Thank you for your consideration. Please feel free to contact Ms. Liz Hicks, the chair of the BNA's
sidewalk committee, with any questions. Ms. Hicks' contact information is below. Effective May 1,

2019, Ms. Juliet Hoopes, who resides at 8610 Ewing Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817, will become the chair
of the BNA's sidewalk committee. Ms. Hoopes is currently the BHES PTA Cluster Representative and
her contact information is phone: (917) 664-2788 and email: ispauliardi(i7'vahoo.com.
Sincerely,

Liz Hicks

Chair, Bradmoor Sidewalk Committee
B H E S P TA M e m b e r

8603 Hempstead Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20817
(301) 379-9922; email: liz.ryn@gmail.com

Andrew S. Pessin

President. Bradmoor Neighborhood Association
8504 Raybum Rd, Bethesda, MD 20817
(301) 897-8684; email: aspessl2@gmail.com

Enclosure: Map of existing and proposed sidewalks in Bradmoor
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